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Some Ricci-Flat (α, β)-Metrics
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Abstract In this paper, we study a special class of Finsler metrics, (α, β)-metrics,
defined by F = αφ(β/α), where α is a Riemannian metric and β is a 1-form. We
find an equation that characterizes Ricci-flat (α, β)-metrics under the condition
that the length of β with respect to α is constant.
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1 Introduction
Riemannian metrics on a manifold are quadratic metrics, while Finsler metrics are
those without restriction on the quadratic property. The Riemannian curvature
in Riemannian geometry can be extended to Finsler metrics as a family of linear
transformations on the tangent spaces. The Ricci curvature is the trace of the
Riemann curvature. It is a natural problem to study Finsler metrics with isotropic
Ricci curvature Ric = Ric(x, y) and
Ric = (n− 1)τF 2 (1)
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where τ = τ(x) is a scalar function on the n-dimensional manifold and F (x, y) is
a Finsler metric. Such metrics are called Einstein Finsler metrics.
In this paper, we consider Einstein metrics defined by a Riemannian metric α
and 1-form β in the following form:
F = αφ(s), s =
β
α
, (2)
where φ = φ(s) is a positive smooth function. Finsler metrics defined in (2) are
called (α, β)-metrics.
The simplest (α, β)-metrics are Randers metrics also defined by F = α + β.
In [1], Bao-Robles find equations on α and β that characterize Randers metrics
of constant Ricci curvature. There are many Randers metrics of constant Ricci
curvature. Thus one just needs to focus on Ricci-flat (α, β)-metrics. In [4] and [5],
the authors obtained equations on α, β and φ that characterize Ricci-flat (α, β)-
metrics of Douglas type. In [6], the authors obtained equations on α, β and φ that
characterize Ricci-flat (α, β)-metrics which is not of Douglas type. In this paper,
we show that there are some more Ricci-flat (α, β)-metrics.
In this paper, we prove the following theorem.
Theorem 1.1 Let F = αφ(s), s = β/α be an (α, β)-metric on an n-dimensional
manifoldM where α =
√
aijyiyj is a Riemannian metric, β = biy
i is a 1-form and
φ = φ(s) is a positive C∞ function. Suppose that α, β and φ satisfy the following
conditions:
(a) αRic = (n− 1)(c1α
2 + c2β
2)τ,
(b) rij = 0,
(c) sj = 0,
(d) tij = (c1 + c2b
2)(bibj − aijb
2)τ,
(e) φ satisfies
0 = (c1 + c2s
2) + (c1 + c2b
2)
{
2
(s2 − b2)
(n− 1)
(Q′ −Q2 + sQQ′) +Q2b2 + 2Qs
}
,
(3)
where b :=
√
aijbibj , c1 and c2 are constants, τ := τ(x) is a scalar function,
tij := sims
m
j and
Q :=
φ′
φ− sφ′
,
Then F is Ricci-flat.
The equation (3) is an ordinary differential equation. It is of first order in Q
and second order in φ. According to the ODE theory, the local solution of (3)
exists nearby s = 0 for any given initial conditions. But we are unable to express
it in terms of elementary functions and we are unable to show that the solution is
defined on an interval containing [−b, b] . Thus the (α, β)-metric F = αφ(β/α) de-
fined by φ might be singular. We can give the the following example taking c2 = 0
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in Theorem 1.1, then α, β satisfies Theorem 1.1 (a)-(e). Then for any φ = φ(s)
satisfying (3), we obtain a (possibly singular) Ricci-flat (α, β)-metrics.
Example 1.1. Let F = α + β be the family of Randers metrics on S3 con-
structed in [2](see also [7]). It is shown that rij = 0 and sj = 0. Thus for any
C∞ positive function φ = φ(s) satisfying (5), the (α, β)-metric F = αφ(β/α) has
vanishing S-curvature.
2 Preliminaries
A Finsler metric on a manifold M is a nonnegative scalar function F = F (x, y)
on the tangent bundle TM , where x is a point in M and y ∈ TxM is a tangent
vector at x. In local coordinates, the geodesics of a Finsler metric F = F (x, y) are
characterized by
d2xi
dt2
+ 2Gi(x,
dx
dt
) = 0,
where
Gi :=
1
4
gil(x, y)
{
[F 2]xkyl(x, y)y
k − [F 2]xl(x, y)
}
, (4)
where gij =
1
2
[F 2]yiyj . The local functions G
i on TM define a global vector field
G = yi
∂
∂xi
− 2Gi
∂
∂yi
.
The vector field G is called the spray of F and the local functions Gi = Gi(x, y)
are called spray coefficients of F .
For any x ∈M and y ∈ TxM\{0}, the Riemann curvature Ry : TxM → TxM
is defined by Ry(u) = R
i
k(x, y)u
k ∂
∂xi
|x, where
Rik = 2
∂Gi
∂xk
−
∂2Gi
∂xm∂yk
ym + 2Gm
∂2Gi
∂ym∂yk
−
∂Gi
∂ym
∂Gm
∂yk
.
Then the Ricci curvature is given by
Ric = 2
∂Gi
∂xi
−
∂2Gi
∂xm∂yi
ym + 2Gm
∂2Gi
∂ym∂yi
−
∂Gi
∂ym
∂Gm
∂yi
.
An (α, β)-metric on a manifold M is a scalar function on TM defined by
F := αφ(s), s =
β
α
,
where φ = φ(s) is a C∞ function on (−b0, b0), α =
√
aij(x)yiyj is a Riemannian
metric and β = bi(x)y
i is a 1-form with b(x) := ‖βx‖α < b0. It can be shown that
for any Riemannian metric α and any 1-form β on M with b(x) < b0 the function
F = αφ(β/α) is a (positive definite) Finsler metric if and only if φ satisfies
φ(s) > 0, φ(s)− sφ′(s) + (ρ2 − s2)φ′′(s) > 0, (|s| ≤ ρ < b0). (5)
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Let
rij :=
1
2
(bi|j + bj|i), sij :=
1
2
(bi|j − bj|i),
rj := b
irij , sj := b
isij ,
where ”|” denotes the covariant derivative with respect to the Levi-Civita connec-
tion of α. By (4), the spray coefficients Gi of F are given by the following Lemma.
Lemma 2.1. ([3]) For an (α, β)-metric F = αφ(s), s = β/α, the spray coeffi-
cients of F are given by
Gi = αGi + αQsi0 +Θ{r00 − 2Qαs0}
yi
α
+ Ψ{r00 − 2Qαs0}b
i, (6)
where αGi are the spray coefficients of α,
Q :=
φ′
φ− sφ′
,
Θ :=
Q− sQ′
2∆
,
Ψ :=
Q′
2∆
,
∆ := 1 + sQ+ (b2 − s2)Q′
and sij := a
ikskj , sij := aihs
h
j . The index ”0” means contracting with y, for
example, si0 := s
i
jy
j , s0 := siy
i, sijy
j := si0, sijy
i := s0i, r00 := rijy
iyj .
3 Proof of Theorem 1.1
In this section we prove Theorem 1.1. Throughout this section, we assume that
the dimension is greater than two. First we give the following Lemma.
Lemma 3.1. Let F = αφ(β/α) be an (α, β)-metric on an n-dimensional man-
ifold M , n ≥ 3. Suppose that α =
√
aij(x)yiyj and β = bi(x)y
i satisfy the
conditions of Theorem 1.1 (b) and (c), then the following equations are satisfied:
sm0|m = (n− 1)(c1 + c2b
2)τβ (7)
where τ = τ(x) is a scalar function and c1 and c2 are constants.
Proof: By Ricci identities, we have
bi|j|k − bi|k|j = b
mα
Rimjk,
−bk|i|j + bk|j|i = −b
mα
Rkmij ,
bj|k|i − bj|i|k = b
mα
Rjmki.
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On the other hand,
bi|k|j + bk|i|j = 2rik|j ,
−bk|j|i − bj|k|i = −2rkj|i.
Adding all the equations above, we get
sij|k =
1
2
(bi|j|k + bj|i|k) = −b
mα
Rkmij + rik|j − rkj|i. (8)
The condition (b) in Theorem (3) helps one to rewrite the above equation as
follows:
sij|k =
1
2
(bi|j|k + bj|i|k) = −b
mα
Rkmij . (9)
Hence,
sm0|m = b
mα
Ricm0 + r
m
m|0 − r
m
0|m. (10)
The condition (b) in Theorem 1.1, (10) implies the following:
sm0|m = b
mα
Ricm0. (11)
The condition (a) in Theorem (3) implies the following
α
Ricij =
(
1
2
α
Ric
)
yiyj
= (n− 1)
(
c1aij + c2bibj
)
τ, (12)
and we obtain:
bm
α
Ricm0 = (n− 1)(c1 + c2b
2)τβ. (13)
Hence, the equation in (7) follows from equations (11) and (13).
⊓⊔
Next, we compute the Ricci curvature of the (α, β)-metric under the conditions
(a) − (e) of the Theorem 1.1. By Lemma 2.1, the spray coefficients of F can be
written as
Gi = αG+ T i, (14)
where
T i = αQsi0. (15)
It is well known ([3]) that the curvature tensor can be written as
Rik =
α Rik +H
i
k, (16)
where
Hik := 2T
i
|k − T
i
|j·ky
j + 2T jT i·j·k − T
i
·jT
j
·k, (17)
and ”.” and ”|” mean vertical covariant derivative and horizontal covariant deriva-
tive with respect to α, respectively. Then
Ric = αRic+Hii , (18)
where αRic denotes the Ricci curvature of α and
Hii := 2T
i
|i − T
i
|j·iy
j + 2T jT i·j·i − T
i
·jT
j
·i. (19)
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To compute the Ricci curvature under the conditions rij = 0 and sj = 0, we
need:
bi|j = sij , yis
i
0 = 0, yis
i
0|j = 0, sijy
iyj = 0,
yis
i
0|j = 0, bis
i
0 = 0, bis
i
j = 0, bis
i
0|j = −sijs
i
0. (20)
We can also easily get
s·i =
bi
α
− s
yi
α2
, s·ib
i =
1
α
(b2 − s2),
s·iy
i = 0, s·is
i
0 = 0, s·is
i
0|j = −
sijs
i
0
α
. (21)
s·j·i = −
bjyi
α3
−
biyj
α3
+ 3s
yiyj
α4
− s
aji
α2
s·j·is
i
0 = −
s
α2
sj0, s·j·is
i
0s
j
0
= −
s
α2
sj0s
j
0
. (22)
s|i =
s0i
α
, s|iy
i = 0 s|ib
i = 0, s|j·i =
sij
α
−
s0jyi
α3
s|j·is
i
0 =
sijs
i
0
α
, s·j·is
i
0s
j
0
= −
s
α2
sj0s
j
0
. (23)
Using the above identities in (23), the equation T i|i = αQ
′s|is
i
0+αQs
i
0|i is simplified
to
T i|i = Q
′s0is
i
0 + αQs
i
0|i. (24)
The identities in (22) and (23) are used in
T i|j = αQ
′s|js
i
0 + αQs
i
0|j ,
T i|j·i =
yi
α
Q′s|js
i
0 + αQ
′′s·is|js
i
0 + αQ
′s|j·is
i
0 + αQ
′s|js
i
i +
yi
α
Qsi0|j + αQ
′s·is
i
0|j + αQs
i
i|j ,
to get the following simplified equations:
T i|j·i = αQ
′ sijs
i
0
α
− αQ′
sijs
i
0
α
,
T i|j·i = 0,
T i|j·iy
j = 0. (25)
We further have
T i·j =
yj
α
Qsi0 + αQ
′s·js
i
0 + αQs
i
j ,
T i·j·i =
(
aij
α
−
yiyj
α3
)
Qsi0 +
yj
α
Q′s·is
i
0 +
yj
α
Qsii +
yi
α
Q′s·js
i
0 + αQ
′′s·is·js
i
0
+αQ′s·j·is
i
0 + αQ
′s·js
i
i +
yi
α
Qsij + αQ
′s·is
i
j ,
T jT i·j·i = αQs
j
0
{(
aij
α
−
yiyj
α3
)
Qsi0 +
yj
α
Q′s·is
i
0 +
yj
α
Qsii +
yi
α
Q′s·js
i
0 + αQ
′′s·is·js
i
0
+αQ′s·j·is
i
0 + αQ
′s·js
i
i +
yi
α
Qsij + αQ
′s·is
i
j
}
.
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Using the identities in (20), (21), (22) and (23), we get:
T jT i·j·i = Q
2si0s
i
0 − sQQ
′sj0s
j
0
+Q2sj
0
s0j − sQQ
′sj
0
s0j .
Using the fact that s0j = −sj0, we obtain the following simple equation:
T jT i·j·i = 0. (26)
After multiplying the following equations:
T i·j =
yj
α
Qsi0 + αQ
′s·js
i
0 + αQs
i
j ,
T j·i =
yi
α
Qsj
0
+ αQ′s·is
j
0
+ αQsji ,
and then simplifying them we get
T i·jT
j
·i = 2Q
2s0is
i
0 − 2sQQ
′s0is
i
0 + α
2Q2sijs
j
i . (27)
Plugging (24), (25), (26) and (27) into (19), we obtain
Hii = 2(Q
′ −Q2 + sQQ′)t00 − α
2Q2tmm + 2αQs
i
0|i, (28)
where t00 = tijy
iyj , t00 = (c1 + c2b
2)(s2 − b2)τα2. Hence Hii and also Ric are
expressed as follows:
Hii = (c1+c2b
2)τ
{
2(Q′−Q2+sQQ′)(s2−b2)+(n−1)Q2b2+2(n−1)sQ
}
α2. (29)
and
Ric = αRic+ τα2Γ (30)
where
Γ := (c1 + c2b
2)
{
2(Q′−Q2 + sQQ′)(s2− b2) + (n− 1)Q2b2 +2(n− 1)sQ
}
. (31)
Thus Ric = 0 if and only if
(n− 1)(c1 + c2s
2)τα2 + Γ = 0 (32)
We can rewrite (32) as (3). ⊓⊔
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